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Our December
meeting will
include HOLIDAY
ENTERTAINMENT BY
SARASOTA AND
BOOKER HIGH
SCHOOL SINGERS

DWC Luncheon
December 13th, 2016, 11:30 AM
4350 El Conquistador Pkwy
Bradenton, FL

Please remember to
bring your check or
cash of $25.00 for
your annual dues for
2017 membership to
the Democratic
Women’s Club

Please make your reservations by
December 1st , 2016
(Call Hazel Green at 270.282.1954 or
email to hazeltgreen@gmail.com)
Menu: Turducken (turkey, duck and
chicken) or Vegetarian Pasta with
Rolls, Salad, Drink and Dessert
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DWC President’s Column

DWC Members,
For the past four years it has been an honor to be your
DWC President. As president, I’ve enjoyed getting to
know all of you better. We’ve shared some wonderful experiences together and as well as sad times. Thank you
for your support.
Now it is time to pass the DWC gavel back to Patty Benson so that I can devote more time to my duties as Chair
of the September 2017 DWCF Convention. Also, I have
agreed to take on the DWCF mandated role of Legislative
Liaison for our club to try to keep you informed of what is
happening in the Florida legislature.
Our December meetings have always been my favorite
as we bring in extra food to My Daily Bread, toiletries for
Bethesda House and colorfully wrapped presents for the
babies at Healthy Start. Some Holiday music and our annual group photo add to the fun.
Please bring a $25 check for your DWC 2017 dues to the
luncheon too. Forms for your dues will be available at our
registration table. See you on the 13th. Until then, I wish
you all a very Happy Thanksgiving!
Mary Duda
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DEMOCRATIC WOMEN’S CLUB OF MANATEE COUNTY
MINUTES FOR
October 11, 2016

Call to Order: 11:34 by Pat Benson followed by the pledge. We had 45 reservations.
Guests: Rosalie Schaffer our guest speaker along with many women brought by our own Mary
Bass. Thank you Mary.
Minutes: Linda Gallen was absent so the Minutes of the last meeting are tabled until the next
Meeting.
Treasurer: Barbara Bohner reported we have a balance of $2,084.34.
Membership: Sharon Davie reported that we have 59 members at this time.
Region Rep: Mary Bass Convention needs workers. Please contact her directly.
Lunch
Guest Speaker, Rosalie Schaffer was introduced and she gave a wonderful presentation on
the history of the League of Women Voters, the Amendments which appear on the November ballot. She asked to consider voting as she presented in her handout; one of which is that the
League of Women Voters recommends voting yes on the two proposed half cent tax.
Unfinished Business: IMG is designated as a polling location so a vote was taken to cancel
the November 8, 2016 Meeting. The Motion passes unanimously.

Hillary Office: Help is needed at Hillary’s office. Any day and time! Please contact them directly.
New Business: All lunch reservations must be made by Thursday before the meeting so Hazel
Green can notify IMG of the number of meals for the meeting. No reservations can be honored on
the Monday before the Tuesday Meeting.
50/50: Sandy Gander won the 50/50 and graciously donated it back to the Scholarship Fund.
Meeting adjourned.
Respectfully,
Pat Benson, acting Secretary and Vice President

To celebrate the holidays with DWC friends, bring a small
amount of your favorite holiday treat (say 12 cookies, or 12
pieces of candy, etc.) and put them on a special table we
will have for that purpose at the next meeting. Those who
bring a goody get to pick from the other goodies that other
members bring – bring one, take one. Should be fun to see
who comes up with what. Please put your name and the
name of the treat on your plate or container so we know
who to get the recipe from!
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Who and What is Ruth’s List
Ruth's List is named for Ruth Bryan Owen, the first woman elected to Congress
from the South.
A widow and mother of four children, Ruth successfully ran for office in 1928, eight
years after women were given the vote. Her district stretched from the Georgia line
to Key West -- and she drove her district during her campaign in her car "The Spirit
of Florida."
In Congress, Ruth sponsored a bill to create a Cabinet-level Department of Home
and Child and wrote legislation to create Everglades National Park.
In 1933, President Roosevelt appointed Ruth minister to Denmark, a diplomatic first for women. The
photo on the right below shows Ruth formally attired to be presented to the King of Denmark. In 1948,
President Truman named her an alternate delegate to the U.N. General Assembly.
Ruth Bryan Owen is a stellar example of the kind of difference Florida women can make as elected
officials. And Ruth's List was founded to elect more trailblazers like Ruth Bryan Owen to office in Florida. Will you stand with Ruth's List in our efforts to put more Democratic women in office in Florida?
Inspired and supported by EMILY’s List and top Democratic women leaders in Florida, Ruth’s List was
founded in April 2008.
We are dedicated to building a progressive Florida by recruiting Democratic women and helping them
win elections to key state and local positions around Florida.
We accomplish this with training, campaign assistance, fundraising, and a network of members giving their skills, time, and finances to help women win.
And we have a winning record:






In 2010, every one of our endorsed candidates won her primary.
In 2011, we endorsed and helped elect three Tampa City Councilwomen, taking back two
seats held by Republicans.
In 2012, Ruth’s List retained our incumbent, progressive, Democratic women in the Legislature
and won 5 new seats for a total of 20 victories in 3 years
In 2013, we won four out of four races: three city council races and a special election turning a
State House seat blue.
In the past 12 months, Ruth's List has added another 15 victories, including a hard fought MiamiDade County Commission race that was held by a Republican incumbent, two Sarasota City Commission races in which Ruth's List women beat Republican incumbents and we helped turn a Jacksonville City Council seat blue after 8 years of Republican leadership.
In the 8 years that Ruth's List has been working, we have helped elect more than 50 women to office, raised more than $1,000,000 for our endorsed candidates, and trained more than 500 women
to run for office in Florida.
Ruth's List also supported Fair Districts Florida, which worked to put two constitutional amendments on the ballot in November 2010 to end gerrymandering. These amendments - #5 for the legislature and #6 for the U. S. Congress - require district boundaries to be drawn fairly, instead of favoring one party over another.
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Please welcome our
newest members to the
Democratic Women’s
Club
A Big Welcome to
Mary Frillici, Sandra Gander, Camille
Jones, Joanie LeBaronKathryn Morrill,
Cheryl White, Mare Young, Jami Hey,
Carole Malone and Ellie Billops
Don’t forget to bring food for Our Daily Bread. Some of the
things really needed are dry beans, peanut butter, canned meat,
cereal, oatmeal and other non perishable items. Brian Heavrin
will be collecting toiletries items all year long for the Bethesda
House and of course we need to remember baby items for
Healthy Start.

Healthy Start
Remember each Christmas we, ask each member to bring a wrapped gift for the Healthy Start
program.
Healthy Start benefits mothers who are seeking help becoming a new mother.
The goal is to teach new mothers the different
aspects of caring for an infant.
Items include clothing size 0-24 months and
should be boxed and wrapped in holiday paper
or bag. Put the size of clothes and bou or girl
on the outside of the package. Other items include diapers, formula, baby
blankets, sleeper suits, just about anything used by a baby.
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Rick Scott on Donald Trump: ‘I’ll do
everything I can to help him be
successful’
By : A.G. GANCARSKI, Florida Politics

In St. Augustine for his monthly jobs numbers presser,
Florida Gov. Rick Scott took questions about his meeting
with President-elect Donald Trump and discussed the 2018 political landscape.
Scott said he had a “great meeting yesterday with President-elect Trump” lasting roughly 45
minutes.
When asked if he might be part of one of Trump’s “landing teams,” designed to help with the transition on a departmental level, Scott was not especially specific.
“I’ll do everything I can to help him be successful. I’m going to help him repeal Obamacare. We’ve
got to replace it with something that will be better for Americans. We’ve got to reduce our costs.
We’ve got to have better access to health care,” Scott said.
“I’ll work with him with Republican governors. We’ve got 32 Republican governors with great ideas.
I’ll be a liaison with Republican governors,” Scott added.
“On top of that,” Scott continued, “we have to redesign government. Government’s got to work better
at the federal level. We’ve done it in our state by cutting regulations and reducing taxes. We have to
think about what’s better for our citizens.”
“I told Donald Trump I’ll do anything I can to help him. Whatever he wants me to do, I’ll do,” Scott
continued.
Although that apparently doesn’t include accepting an official role with the administration.
“He’s got a lot of energy,” Scott added. “When I sat down with him yesterday, he was excited about
the job. He wants to get things done … bring change to Washington D.C. He’s going to make it happen.”

When asked to elaborate on a statement Scott made earlier this week, regarding running for Senate
as an “option” in 2018, Scott stuck to his talking points, saying he was focused on the job that he’s
doing at the moment.
Scott likewise was noncommittal when asked to review potential successors of his in the governor's
office, a list that includes names such as Agriculture Secretary Adam Putnam and — according to
some Jacksonville locals who are not part of the mayor’s political operation — Lenny Curry.
“I’m sure there will be a lot of people who are running for governor. It’s a great job. If you care about
people,” Scott said, “it’s the best job you can imagine.”
“I’m sure there’s going to be a lot of good people running. Lenny Curry’s doing a great job as mayor
of Jacksonville. You’re starting to see significant job growth here,” Scott added.
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Which of these Florida politicians will land jobs in
Trump's administration?
By: Alex Leary, Times Washington Bureau Chief
As Gov. Rick Scott pays a visit to Donald Trump today in New York, let’s review the Florida politicians who
could land in a Trump administration.
Pam Bondi, the state attor ney gener al who often appear ed at Tr ump campaign r allies. Bondi
has already been named to Trump’s transition team and has been floated as a possible Justice Department official. Bondi visited Trump Tower on Tuesday.
Jeff Miller, the r etir ing congr essman who endor sed Tr ump in late Apr il, just as Tr ump as tr ying to
build support on Capitol Hill. Miller is a possible pick to run the Department of Veterans Affairs. He
chairs the House VA committee and has expressed an openness to the job with Trump.
John Mica, the congr essman who lost his Or lando-area seat to newcomer Stephanie Murphy has been
floated as a possible transportation secretary. Mica led the House transportation committee and was not
ready to leave Washington. He has a bond with Trump: It was Mica who got the federal government to
put up for lease the Old Post Office building that is now Trump International Hotel down the street from
the White House. Mica “would be honored if he was named Transportation Secretary,” an aide tells the
Tampa Bay Times.
And here's a Florida related name:
Tony Bennett, the for mer Flor ida education commissioner , is among the names cir culating for
Trump’s education secretary. More known for his work in Indiana, Bennett is not considered the top
choice, according to reports.

December Highlights in US Women’s History
 December 1, 1955 – Rosa Parks refuses to give up her seat on a bus to a white person; her arrest sparks the
modern civil rights movement in the US
 December 5, 1935 – Mary McLeod Bethune creates the National Council of Negro Women
 December 7, 1941 – Capt. Annie Fox receives the first Purple Heart awarded to a woman for her service
while under attack at Pearl Harbor
 December 10, 1869 – Wyoming is the first territory to give women the right to vote
 December 10, 1938 – Pearl S. Buck receives the Nobel Prize for Literature for The Good Earth
 December 13, 1993 – Susan A. Maxman becomes first woman president of the American Institute of Architects in its 135 year history
 December 14, 1961 – President’s Commission on the Status of Women is established to examine discrimination against women and ways to eliminate it
 December 14, 1985 – Wilma Mankiller is sworn in as principal chief of the Cherokee Nation of Oklahoma –
the first woman in modern history to lead a major Native American tribe
 December 17, 1993 – Judith Rodin is named president of Univ. of Pennsylvania, the first woman to head an
Ivy League institution
December 28, 1967 – Muriel Siebert becomes the first woman to own a seat on the N.Y. Stock Exchange
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The NSA Chief Says Russia Hacked the
2016 Election. Congress Must Investigate.
By: David Corn, Mother Jones
Despite all the news being generated by the change of power underway in Washington, there is one story this
week that deserves top priority: Russian interference in the 2016 presidential election. On Tuesday, the director
of the National Security Agency, Admiral Michael Rogers, was asked about the WikiLeaks release of hacked
information during the campaign, and he said, "This was a conscious effort by a nation-state to attempt to
achieve a specific effect." He added, "This was not something that was done casually. This was not something
that was done by chance. This was not a target that was selected purely arbitrarily."
This was a stunning statement that has echoed other remarks from senior US officials. He was saying that Russia directly intervened in the US election to obtain a desired end: presumably to undermine confidence in US
elections or to elect Donald Trump—or both. Rogers was clearly accusing Vladimir Putin of meddling with
American democracy. This is news worthy of bold and large front-page headlines—and investigation. Presumably intelligence and law enforcement agencies are robustly probing the hacking of political targets attributed
to Russia. But there is another inquiry that is necessary: a full-fledged congressional investigation that holds
public hearings and releases its findings to the citizenry.
If the FBI, CIA, and other intelligence agencies are digging into the Russian effort to affect US politics, there
is no guarantee that what they uncover will be shared with the public. Intelligence investigations often remain
secret for the obvious reasons: they involve classified information. And law enforcement investigations—
which focus on whether crimes have been committed—are supposed to remain secret until they produce indictments. (And then only information pertinent to the prosecution of a case is released, though the feds might
have collected much more.) The investigative activities of these agencies are not designed for public enlightenment or assurance. That's the job of Congress.
When traumatic events and scandals that threaten the nation or its government have occurred—Pearl Harbor,
Watergate, the Iran-contra affair, 9/11—Congress has conducted investigations and held hearings. The goal
has been to unearth what went wrong and to allow the government and the public to evaluate their leaders and
consider safeguards to prevent future calamities and misconduct. That is what is required now. If a foreign
government has mucked about and undercut a presidential election, how can Americans be secure about the
foundation of the nation and trust their own government? They need to know specifically what intervention
occurred, what was investigated (and whether those investigations were conducted well), and what steps are
being taken to prevent further intrusions.
There already is much smoke in the public realm: the hacking of the Democratic National Committee, the
Democratic Congressional Campaign Committee, and John Podesta, the chairman of Hillary Clinton's campaign. Also, Russian hackers reportedly targeted state election systems in Arizona and Illinois. Coincidentally
or not, the Russian deputy foreign minister said after the election that Russian government officials had conferred with members of Trump's campaign squad. (A former senior counterintelligence officer for a Western
service sent memos to the FBI claiming that he had found evidence of a Russian intelligence operation to coopt
and cultivate Trump.) And the DNC found evidence suggesting its Washington headquarters had been
bugged—but there was no indication of who was the culprit. In his recent book, The Plot to Hack America,
national security expert Malcolm Nance wrote, "Russia has perfected political warfare by using cyber assets to
personally attack and neutralize political opponents…At some point Russia apparently decided to apply these
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DEMOCRATIC WOMEN’S CLUB OF MANATEE CLUB OFFICERS/LEADERS 2015-2016

OTHER OFFICERS

ELECTED OFFICERS
President

941-708-0713

Mary Duda

mcmduda@aol.com

1st VP (Programs)

941-758-4610

Pat Benson

pattybenson43@gmail.com

Sharon Davie

941-792-9580

2nd VP (Membership)

samrosey@tampabay.rr.com

Recording Secretary

941-792-1670

Linda Gallen

lcgallen@verizon.net

Treasurer

402-213- 0769

Joanie LaBaron

joanielabaron0108@gmail.com

Regional Representative

941.-748-8536

Mary Bass

marygbass@gmail.com

Fund-Raising

Pat Benson 941-758-4610
pattybenson43@gmail.com

Hospitality/
Calling

Hazel Green

Candidate
Search

Vicki Waters 941-753-9741
vwaters@earthlink.net

Parliamentarian

Fay Murphy 941-758-5140
faymurph@aol.com

Web Master

Jeanne Yeagle 941-755-7426
yeagluce@verizon.net

Newsletter and
Directory

Brian Heavrin 941-545-5788
blh3011@gmail.com

Legislative Liasion Mary Duda
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Corresponding
Secretary

Vicki Wayman 941-567-6695
VickiWayman@tampabary.rr.com

Bylaws Chair

Mary Dda 941-708-0713
mcmduda@aol.com

Manatee County Democratic Women’s Club
6403 Heritage Lane
Bradenton, FL 34209

PLACE
STAMP
HERE

Elected Officials
CONTACT OUR ELECTED OFFICIALS

OUR FLORIDA SENATORS

PRESIDENT
Barack Obama (D)
www.whitehouse.gov

202-456-1414
(switchboard) 202-456-1111

U.S. SENATORS

Arthenia Joyner (D-Distr. 19)

850-487-5019

Joyner.Arthenia.web@flsenate.gov

813-233-4277

Bill Galvano (R-Distr. 26)

850-487-5026

Galvano.Bill.web@flsenate.gov

941-741-3401

OUR FLORIDA REPRESENTATIVES

Bill Nelson (D)
www.BillNelson.senate.gov

202-224-5274
813-225-7040

Marco Rubio (R)
www.MarcoRubio.senate.gov

202-224-3041
813-287-5035

U.S. REPRESENTATIVES
Vern Buchanan (R-Distr. 16)

202-225-5015

www.Buchanan.house.gov
Tom Rooney (R- Distr. 17)

941-747-9081
202-205-5792

www.Rooney.house.gov

941-575-9101

GOVERNOR
Rick Scott (R)
850-488-7146
www.flgov.com/contact-gov-scott/email-the governor
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Darryl Rouson (D-Distr. 70)

850-717-5070

Darryl.Rouson@myfloridahouse.gov

941-708-8570

Jim Boyd (R-Distr. 71)

850-717-5071

Jim.Boyd@8myfloridahouse.gov

941-708-4968

Greg Steube (R-Distr. 73)

850-717-5073

Greg.Steube@myfloridahouse.gov

941-907-2810

